
515,1 NEEDED FOR

fM STOCKINGS'

The Oregonian Aids Public

Welfare Bureau Work.

DONATIONS ARE WANTED

Kelief Committee Is Organized and
Will Help Poor Families Be-

fore and After Christmas.

Public welfare bureau needs
$16,000 this month to help
needy families.

The Oregonian will receive
contributions for this Telief
work starting today. All money
received will be acknowledged
daily in The Oregonian and
turned over to the public wel-
fare bureau. Make checks pay-
able to The Oregonian.

The "winter stockings" of all the
needy families of Portland, instead
of just the Christmas stockings; will
be filled this season if the good cit-
izens of Portland will aid the Pub-
lic Welfare bureau in its work of re-
lief.

The relief committee of the bureau,
formed yesterday at a meeting of
more 50 welfare workers of the city,
will center its efforts on the helping
of needy families for the winter
months before and after Christmas.
This committee of 15 is successor to
the Santa Claus club, which for the
past four years has cared for the poor
at Christmas time.

The committee will need J15.000
to carry on the work in December.
The Public Welfare bureau has ap-
pealed to everyone for help, whether
his contribution may be large or
small. The Oregonian will act as
agent of the bureau in collecting the
money, which will be sent directly to
the bureau. As the contributions
come in, they will be acknowledged
daily in the columns of The Oregon-
ian.

Fundi Needed at Once.
Funds are needed at once to help

the poor and the bureau hopes that
contributions will be sent in promptly,
eo that the money may be used to
help pressing cases which need Im-
mediate attention. q

The money sent for the relief fund
will form a Christmas gift to the
needy, but the benefits will be dis-
tributed throughout the winter
months as well as In the holiday
eeason.

The Public Welfare bureau has at
present 300 families under its care,
including at least 600 children. Due
to increasing unemployment for un-
skilled laborers, it is thought that
the demands for relief will grow. By
Christmas the bureau expects to be
caring for at least 500 families.

A total of 1200 families was cared
for last year, with as many as 400
families in one month. A. R. Gep-har- t,

general secretary, states that
the number will be much larger thisyear.

Money Used for Needy.
During the winter " months lastyear $3000 was raised to carry, on

relief work by letters sent all over
the city. This money was used in
caring for 564 families, whose needs
were called to the attention of the
bureau.

The appeal for the $15,000 will be
continued until Christmas time.
Every cent of the money raised for
this relief fund will be used directly
in caring for those who for variousreasons need help. No money for
expenses of any sort will be taken
from this special fund. Any addedexpenses will be cared for from the
general fund of the bureau.

Families Personally Ylnited.
An families . receiving attention

are personally visited by representa-
tives of the bureau. This assures
the givers that every person receiv-
ing help actually needs it.

"Children of the poor always
suffer from lack of clothing and
lack of sufficient food in the winter
months," said Mr. Gephart yester-
day. "That is the reason we are
emphasizing caring for the families
not only during the Christmas sea-
son, but before and after that time.
Many adults, particularly those who
are sick, suffer also during the
winter season."

Mrs. George B. Guthrie, member
of the board of directors of the
bureau, will be the chairman of the
special relief committee. Assisting
her will be two delegates from each
of the seven districts in which the
city has been divided.

At the Theaters.

Pantages.
clevere- -t turn on the new billTHEPantages is the "Chody, Dot and

Midge" trio. Chodys last name is
Jennings, Dot's last name is Bostwlck
and Midge's family cognomen is Mor-
rison. Dot and Midge are unusually
good looking girls, contrasts, of
blonde and brunette, and they, wear
stunning evening frocks that bring
out and enhance their physical
charms. One of the maids plays thepiano with a positive genius for rip-
ples and syncopated runs, and the
other maid decorates the scene and
sings prettily. As for Chody, that
clever chap wrote the various bits of
keen repartee that hold the song epi-
sodes together and adds his own fas- -

r
REAL HAIR GROWER

FOUND AT LAST
New Discovery Produces Bemarkable

v Results,
$1,000 REWARD IF WE FAIL OX

OIK GUARANTEE.
Those who have become prematurelygray or who are troubled with scalp

or hair diseases, such as dandruff, fail-In- s
hair. Itching scaip. baldness, etc.,

know full well the humiliation that they
cause. There is no need, however, of
such conditions. These troubles can beQuickly otercome by Bonuidine, thenew drug recently discovered. linran-dln- e

has been found to contain marvel-
ous properties for producing a new
growth of hair. In subjecting it to va-
rious tests in cases of baldness, dand-
ruff, falling hair, itching, scalp, etc., theresults obtained In many Instances were
considered almost miraculous. It was
found that where any hair roots were
left it would produce a new growth In
from four to six weeks' time. Gray or
faded hair is often restored to Its natu-
ral color in fr.m 10 to 14 days. In mi-
nor hair troubles such as dandruff, fall-
ing hair, itching ecalp, etc.. it has been
found that these unnatural .conditionswere generally corrected and often com-
pletely cured by a few applications. The
discovery of Horandine should put an
end to the troublesome scalp and hair
diseases so prevalent in this country.
Anyone suffering from hair or scalp
troubles should write the ftjcientifie eh

Inborn tori rs. Dept. 3X, Scran-lo- o,

I'si., and full particulars of this new
discovery, together with the testimony
of many who have proved its merit will
be sent you in sealed envelope free of
charge.

cinatlnjr presence In a remarkably
clever Impersonation of Frisco, the
eccentric dancer. Chody ings, toe.
and delightfully. They call theit
smart turn "Rhymes With Reason,"
and It is aptly named.

Mr. and Mrs. Mel-Bur- are a pair
of interesting farceurs who offer a
vest-pock- et Bize farce called "On the
Sleeping Porch," the lines of which
were, written by Mr. Mel-Burn- e. The
scene Is a corner In the sleeping
porch of an apartment building and
the story is one the husband tells his
wife when he returns after midnight,
entirely filled with the cup that
cheers and Inebriates. Their conver-
sation Is a give-and-ta- ke affair,
piquant in flavor and full of sarcas-
tic punctuation. k Mrs. Mel-Bur- ne Is
very pretty and wears an attractive
boudoir negligee. The novel setting.
Quite as much as the clever lines, re-
inforced by the natural acting of the
pair of comedy folk, makes the act
a good one.

Lou Emerson Is a long, lank un-
smiling chap, embroidered in ebon,
who is billed as "the Laugh Barrage,"
and lives up to his title. He has a
fund of hew and timely tales and
keeps up a steady output of comedy
observations which entertain. He
sings, too. In a big, pleasing voice and
makes lots of friends-- with his fool-
eries.

Selma Braatz la a phenomena!
juggler. She is an adept in her call-
ing and puts over a series of brilliant
maneuvers in balancing and Juggling.
Xovel and new turns feature her act.

"Rolling Along" rolls along with
the help of a girl named Kvelyn Phil-
lips, whose Russian dancing Is the
best thing in the whole act." Four
chorus maids and a tenor and a thin
comedian make up the cast for this
nusical comedy.

Preceding the bill a "Vitagraph com-
edy picture, 'The Decorator," garners
laughter.

OUTING SITES LOCATED

EXCELLENT AREAS FOtTXIr Oji
MOUXT HOOD LOOP.

Foresters Making Tentative Survey
Report Good Summer "Home

Locations Available.

Three accessible summer home site
areas have been found on the Mount
Hood loop road by a party of forest
service men, who have just returned
to Portland after a two weeks' trip
over the road. The foresters made a
survey of the country to locate the
best possible recreational centers.

The areas located are in Upper
St'll creek basin, at Little Zigzag
and Lady creek. The basin area is
near Summit meadows, about two
miles above Government camp. Little
Zigzag is two miles west of Govern-
ment camp and Lady creek is one and
a half miles west of Twin Bridges.
All the areas are large and are pro-
vided with pure water. The streams
are small, so that they will not .be
dangerous to children.

No detailed surveys were made, for
the trip was more in the nature of
a recounnaissance. The foresters found
that it is possible to reach the sum-
mer home sites over the old Barlow
road, which is being replaced by the
Mount Hood loop. Three good auto
camp sites were noted at Twin
Bridges, Toll Gate and near Summit
meadows.

The area surveyed for summer home
sites was from Summit ranger sta-
tion to Zigzag ranger station, at the
west entrance of the Oregon .Na-
tional forest.

A. G. Jackson ' and W. J. Paethjourneyed over the four-mil- e stretch
of the old Oregon trail from Laurel
hill to Camp creek valley about. two
miles below Twin Bridges. The trail
followed the top of the ridge, be-
cause the pioneers had to be on the
lookout for Indians. The trail is nowovergrown and has probably not been
used as a horseback trail for 30 vears.
Trees eight and ten inches In diameterwere round) in the center of the old
trail.

The trail may be opxned later as
a horse trail to be used by summercampers and tourists who wish to get
a good view of the surrounding coun-try.

Those in the forest service party inaddition to Mr. Jackson and Mr.
Paeth were: W. M. H. Woodward, G.
A. Terry, John Calverley and R. ESmith.

GERBER HOME IS BURNED

ALAMEDA RESIDENTS TO ASK
MORE FIRE PROTECTION.

Occupant or House "VVakes Just in
Time to Tie Sheets Together

and Save His Family.

Residents of the Alameda district
have declared they will petition thecity council for more adequate fire
protection as the result of a disas-
trous fire which totally destroyed the
home of Joseph R. Gerber, 871 Hamb-l- et

avenue, at an early hour yester-
day morning.

When Mr. Gerber was aroused at
about 2 o'clock in the morning, with
the flames leaping from the basement
to the upper part of the house, he
was forced to tie two sheets together
in order that his wife and
son Francis might climb down insafety.

After Mrs. Gerber had reached the
ground she procured a ladder, which
Mr. Gerber and a Japanese servant,
Ben Kamaori, used in making their
escape from the burning, building.
Mr. Gerber then took the ladder to
the side of the house and rescued a
nephew, Ora, aged 11, who was asleep
on the sleeping porch.

The house and contents were a to-
tal loss, with damage of about $10,-00- 0.

Both the house and furnishings
were practically fully covered by in-
surance.

The fire started from the furnace
in the basement.

WANTS EXCEED MILLION

POMM UNITY CHEST BUDGET
TO APPEAR SOOX.

Tentative Estimates Already Sub-

mitted Total Huge Sam and
Others Will Follow.

The 1921 budget of all organiza-
tions which will participate in the
Portland community chest drive next
March will be in the hands of the
chest budget committee December 10
and will be passed upon at once, ac-
cording to announcement of the com-
mittee. Tentative budgets already
submitted total more than $1,000,000.

Plans this year, worked out under
direction of Walter D. Whitcomb of

"the chest committee, call for esti
mates submitted on a uniform budget
questionnaire which wtll contain in
detail the income and expenditures of
the organization over a period of five
years; the assets and liabilities in
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Charge Customers Receive Double Stamps December

Patterns Special
Double Trading Stamps

Your Shopping Store

The Standard Store

ds,Wortman
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

The is
To

Gift- - Sale
237 Women's Dresses this season's very smartest models

on sale at greatly reduced prices. The most important event
in many months. Take advantage of this splendid opportunity!

Women's Dresses

$19.98
Second Floor Taffeta, Tricolette, Pail-
lette, Tricotine, Serge, Jersey and
Velour Dresses in an excellent showing
of the most desirable colors. Surplice,
blouse, coat and straight line effects
with tunic, "tailored or plaited skirts.
Many charming styles. Braided, beaded
and embroidered. Full fij-- j ft QQ
range of sizes. Special - O

Organizations

$4.75

of
Women's Dresses

$34.9
assortment styles
and Developed

Tricotine, Velveteen, Messa-lin- e,

Wool
with

beaded embroidered.
sleeves. range $34.98

Misses' High Class Coats
$32.45

Choose one of high-cla- ss Coats for daughter's Christmas
Many beautiful styles in the assortment. Plaited loose models with

cape shawl collars. Some narrow leather belts. A few mod- - fl?QO
els have fur collars. Sizes 12, 14 16. Extraordinary values DOfrO

Misses' Sweaters
$5.00 to $9.75

Second Floor Good warm Sweaters school busi-
ness wear. Sport models with belts, also tuxedo slip-o- n

styles. Plain fancy weaves. Salmon, tan, cerise, pea-
cock other desirable All sizes from 24
up to 36. Sweater! Priced $5.00 to .$9.75

1
- y with

Slippers.

styles.
v3 leading

you are
save.

r -- IP- after
t- l j m 500

Men's
Romeo,
leather

quality with plush
bottoms. Also linings.

$27.50 Cedar $21.75Chests, special at
$30.00 Cedar S24.50Chests, priced special at
$35.00 Cedar S29.75Chests, priced special at

detail; tha objects it9 charitable
or services and Its estimated

and for 1921.
ureparin the new

budgets are: Portland Settlement cen-
ter. Boys' and Girls' Aid society. Baby
home, Pisgah home, Visitingr Nurse

Service, Lou-
ise home, Albertina
Klizabeth cottagre, Portland Commons,
Protective league, Scouts, Pris-
oners' Aid society, Hospital,

relief. Seamen's Church in-
stitute, Florence Crittenton
Young Women's TDhristian associa-
tion, Salvation Public Welfare
bureau, Child Welfare associ-
ation. and Flower mission.

institute, Portland House
the Home for the

1st

of the

Second Floor group contains a
large of smart for
street business
in Serge,

Wool Jersey Velours.
Some are trimmed braid, others
are Long or
short Good
of sizes. Priced special at

Second Floor these
gift!

or with 'A K
at
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St. home for boys.
St.

The D'Arc

and Woman's

farm

Are
Dec. 6 .

of this
their this

andi some sales have been
most of the

for
in t'he in

this were good this year,
from 150 to 200 sacks per acre.

Read The ads.

Misses' Petticoats
$1.98 $5.00

Second showing of Misses' and
in the Heatherbloom, Poplin,

Jersey with Taffeta flounces and all Jersey. tucked
and plaited styles in the such as cerise, tan,

brown and navy. 26 to 34. $1.98 to $5.00

Men's Christmas Slippers
$3.98 Pair

err
Main Floor 6f pairs

Brown black "Cabaretta"
turned soles. Romeo, Everett Opera

High-grad- e from of
makers. All sizes from to If
going to give choose and

exchanged QQ
Special pair

Prs. Men's Slippers
At $5 Pair

Slippers of or brown kid.
Everett and Opera styles with soft

lining flexible turned soles.
perfectly.

sizes from to Pair

Women's $2.25 Slippers $1.98
Main Floor Christmas Slippers of trim-
mings elkskin extra inner Q" QQ
Dark wine golden brown. Sizes to Specially priced, pair

Sale ofCedar Chests
Entire Stock Reduced Prices

Regular
priced

Ke'gular

Regular

income expenditures

association. Community
nursery,

Emanuel

Army,

Ore-
gon Tuberculosis association. People's

ssnitarium.
Shepherd,

Will

Slippers,

Christmas. DO0

S5.00

Third Floor These Chests
made Ten-

nessee Cedar. Dozens
and

sizes. gifts.

Sale Prices
$17.90 Q1

Chests, special tOi-.O-

$19.50 Q- -

Chests, special O.OU
$25.00 Cedar Q- - 'rjrr

Chests, special
Regular $40.00 Cedar S32.50priced special at
Eegular $45.00 S36.75priced special at

$50.00 Cedar O fPfl
dhests, priced special at wiiOU

Aged, Mary's Chris-
tie home. Agnes foundlinff asylum.

Jeanne Educa-
tional bureau, Jewish federation. Na-
tional Safety
Christian Temperance union children's

home.

Farmers Holding Potatoes.
KELSO, Wash., (Special.)

Farmers vicinity are com-
pleting potato digging
made, although farmers
are waiting- better market condi-
tions later winter. Yields

vicinity

Oregonian classified

on All Charge and Cash. Purchases!
the Benefit of This Saving

Northwest

&

to
Floor Special Girls' Petti-

coats Garment Store. Sateen,
Ruffled,

latest colors
green, Lengths

Opening Men's

Slippers

May

black

Special
Women's good

blue,

at

Serbian

genuine

different
Splendid

Cedar

Cedar

Chests,
Cedar

Chests,
Regular

Parents'
council

month,

run-
ning

King
Christmas Store Ready
Supply Your Every Need

Women's Dresses

Special

Special
Gift Sale

3d Floor
200 pairs of Wool, Cotton and Mixed

Wool Blankets suitable for gifts offered at
special low prices this week. Double Stamps.

$7.50 Blankets,
$4.50

$7.50 Mixed Wool Blan-
kets, 56 x 76 in. JI r (
Gray. Wt. 4 lbs. 5.t)VJ

$8.50 White Mixed Wool QfT
Blankets priced special at D7tJ

$7.50 Gray or Plaid JJT QfT
Woolnap Blankets special DJ0J

$9.50, $10 White Wool QQ OK.
Single Blankets priced at iDO.OtJ

$35.00 Heaters
- At $24.75

Third Floor Heating Stoves as
sketched. Heavy steel body with
cast front and top. Wood burner.
Large feed door, nickel-plate- d foot
rail. Regular $35.00 QOA
Heaters, now special I J

OUR ENTIRE STOCK 6f Wood
and Coal Heating Stoves all
styles and, sizes on sale at re-

duced prices. ' CASH or TERMS.

Large Size Oil Heaters
At $7.95

Bills if Paid in Full by December

14

i8ti

Santa Claus
the !
happy, rollicking old
is here again to greet

the children and to tell them
about the thousands of new and
interesting things he will dis-

tribute on Christmas morning.
Santa appears in Toyland, 4th
Floor, every day from 10 to 12
and 2 to 5.

Toyland is
Aglow

it's a veritable Fairyland of
Toys, Dolls, Games and other
novelties dear to the heart of
every child. Bring the little ones
in and let them look around
and have a chat with Santa.

Model
corn QQ

and OOl

Bacon price.
Order Pound

invites your large
and

Beads all
Chains,

Bar Pins,
Bags,

Bags, Scarf Pins,. Tie Cuff
Watch Fobs,

Frames, Hair Pins,
Combs, etc.

r

Mixed Gray QQ

Wool 1
pair

$20.00 Wool
pair

sweep districts Sunday night. Let insure
you such losses.. Our and HOLD-U- P

will your valuables. For phone
2391. DO IT NOW LOSS

r.
Insurance

2391
All Claims Paid Direct From Our Office.

10 ;

Sinclair's 4 4 Fidelity ".Hams
Special 33c

Grocery, 4th Floor Another instance of giving our customers the
benefit of market conditions. 300 first quality Sinclair Hams
fed, sugar cured, tender sweet on sale Tuesday, pound

50c
Sinclair's first quality also at a very special Sold by

the whole strip, from 5 to 7 pounds. early. 50

The Jewelry
Section

inspection of a
complete stock of gift articles

at moderate prices. Double Stamps.

Suggestions
of kinds, Watches,

Rings, Lavallieres, Neck
Vanity Cases, Earrings, Pendants,
Lockets, Brooches, Brace-
lets, Cameos, Mesh Beaded

Clasps,
Links, Chains, Em-
blems, Picture
Barrettes, Casque etc.,

Main Floor

Blankets

a If

$11.00 Wool
Blankets priced special at DJ$16.00 Gray Q1 QP
Blankets, special a tJ

Gray Q1 QP
Blankets, special a DJ-vl.7-

t

Hornes Looted by Robbers!

Bring Children
JOLLY,

Burglars residential
against BURGLARY

POLICY protects particulars
MARSHALL BEFORE THE OCCURS.

w. Mcdonald co.
General With Service.

Marshall Yeon Building

Lb.
special,

Sinclair "Fidelity" Bacon Pound
only

weighing

of

Thermatic
Fireless Cookers

$1.00 Down
$1.00 Week

For a limited time we shall sell the famous
"Therinatic" Fireless Cookers for $1 down and $1
a' week. Here is a suggestion for the home gift
that sure tp appeal to those who have in mind
giving something useful. Foods prepared "Ther-maticall- y"

taste better and there a great sav-
ing in time, fuel and labor. Several different
styles and sizes to select from.

Housewares Store
Third Floor

6.00 Axminster Rugs, S4.98size 27x54 inches special
$8,50 ' Axminster Rugs, S6.95size 36x72 inches special

y $16.00 Wilton Rugs, d- - O
size 27x54 inches now 5l4iUU

DRINK TEA
FOR A BAD

1st Floor

Has Arrived!

mm

For the Baby's
Christmas

Large selection - of dainty gift
articles in the Infants' Shop,
Second Floor. Inspection invited.

Suitable Gifts
Rattles in many different styles

and sizes priced 50 up to $1.25
Bootees 45, 550 to $1.75
Knit Sacques in assorted styles

and colors $1.98 up to $;t.50
Cashmere Sacques $1.50-$1.9- S

Cashmere Wrappers in several
styles $3.50, $4.50 to $11.25

Hand-mad- e Dresses of fine sheer
material $3.25, $3.9S to $11

Silk Robes $4.25 up to $20.00
Coats $7.25, $8.75 to $15.00
Ribbon Hangers $1.25 to $1.85

Double Stamps

rraLEsa stove

$20.00 Wilton $15.50size 27x54 inches now
$16.00 Wilton Rugs, Q1 O AH

size 27x54 inches - -- now D-d-

$32.50size 4x7 feet. Speci; at

T r 1 A-

COLD 25

Rugs at Special Prices

Rug Department, 3d Floor

. a - I i r. "i rrr
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Gt small package of Hamburg
B roast Tea at any pharmacy. Take a
tablcspoonful 'of this hamburg tea, put
a cup of boiling water upon it, pour
through a sieve and drink a teocupful at
any time. It is the most effective way to
break a cold and cure grip, as it opens the
pores, relieving congestion. Also loosens
the bowels, thus breaking a cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table, therefor harmlesa.

f H

15

HEADACHE
TABLETS

tor Headaches and Neuralgia


